
The a 
Housekeeper |

Nothing will clean and sweeten * 
sink better than a strong solution of 
washing soda, and the refrigerator 
likewise should frequently be washed 
with this.

If you are caught In the rain and the 
color comes off your coat onto your 
blouse, put the blouse to soak In milk 
over night.

When bacon Is good and sweet, the 
lean Is firm and a bright red, and the 
fat Is quite white.

To keep linen a good color drop a 
few pieces of camphor gum !n the 
drawer.

A tablespoon of common soda and a 
cup of acid vinegar poured down the 
sink will clean out the most stubborn 
of clogged pipes.

A cupful of vinegar added to the 
water in which colored clothes are 
weeheit win often prevent the color 
from running.

Next time you get a grease spot on 
your floor, try alcohol to remove It 
and you will be pleased to find hew 
easily the grease disappears. This wHl 
work when any amount of soap and
WAler fulls.

Rub paraffine on the wrong side of 
cushion covers to prevent tilling from 
working through.

Knocking On Wood.
"Knock on wood” is one of the most 

antique expressions in use to-day In
stead of being modern slang, according 
to Professor William F. Blade. The ex
pression dates from a custom In vogue 
6,000 years ago, when wood was re
garded as the antipathy of evil genius
es. Metals were regarded as tabooed 
by certain spirits, and it a man han
dled these metals be immediately 
touched wood to appease the spirits. 
Ancient records show that King Solo
mon’s temple was built with wooden 
tools and Implements made of precious 

‘metals, for iron was tabooed and would 
have polluted the temple.—Exchange.

The "Land of Cattle.”
Italy may fairly claim to be senior 

among the nations of Europe, so far 
as Its name is concerned. The penin
sula has been "Italia" almost as far 
back as even legend reaches. Accord
ing to Mommsen, the “Itall" proper 
were the inhabitants of the southern 
part of the country. As to the origin 
of the name, there Is the normal leg
end of a King I talus, but his name 
must have been pronounced Vltalus 
and Vitulus, which moans a bull calf, 
and It is easy to recognize In it an al
lusion to Italy as the land of cattle. 
Spectator.

Odors in the Arctic.
There is nothing like polar explora

tion for increas'-ng one's susceptibility 
to smells. Dr. Nansen told bow, when 
approaching Franz Josef Land, he 
knew when he was In the neighbor
hood of a friend whom he had left 
there in charge of a base. “I smelled 
his scented soap long before I saw 
him, and afterward as we approached 
bis hut I believe I could have given 
a sort of inventory of everything it 
contained without entering. The odors 
of tlie petroleum, coffee, cheese, tea 
etc., reached me quite separately and 
distinctly."

Just a Straight
and Simple Story

MISS BLANCHARD TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

They Cured Her Kidney Troubles and
Other Sufferers Can Learn From
Her Experience How They Can
Find a Cure.

©
Paquetvllle, Gloucester Co., N. B., 

March 6.—(Special)—Simple and 
straight to the point is the statement 
of Miss Justin g Blanchard, of this 
place. She has tried Dodd s Kidney 
Pills and found them good and she 
wants everybody to know it. Miss 
Blanchard says:

“I suffered for a long time with my 
kidneys. 1 Used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and they cured mo complete»}*.”

One simple statement lik * this is 
worth a dozen learned d..-_vrtations 
on Kidney disease. It tells tlio sufferer 
from kidney trouble just what he or 
she wants to know—that a cure" can 
be found in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

For Deed's Kidney Pills are no 
cure all. They arc purely and simply 
a kidney remedy. The reason why they 
cure Rheumatism, Lumbago TV-ib tes, 
Bright’s Disease, Heart Fluttering^. 
Dropsy, Pain in the Back, and other 
diseases is that all the=e are cither 
Kidney diseases or caused by dis
ordered kidnevs. Dodd's Kidney Pille 
cure them by curing the kidneys.

Trent some people with freezing 
pol!tene«s and they will at once get 
hot about It.

Achilles absent, was Achilles stilL 
—Homer.

core tour rod cough
BY BREATHING “CAiARüHRZONE"
Yoh may dislike taking medlekiav

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment in 
"Catarrhozone,” It isn’t * flrug—Ifa 
a healing vapor full of pine pawnees 
and healing balsams. It spreads 
over the surfaces that are weak and 
sore from coughing. Every spot 
that Is congested Is healed—Irritation 
Is soothed away, phlegm and [itera
tions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and Catarrh are. cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pi 
ant as Catarrhozone. Beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de
ceive you for genuine CATHARRHO- 
ZONE. All dealers sell Catarrho
zone, large else, which lasts two 
months.' Price $1; small size. Me; 
sample size, 36c.

■ , you, but she does not know In the 
n very Vast how to use them."

1 Dentil laughed.
“Poor Lady Constance," he said; 

"well, I am not a Judge of music, 1 
confess, hot tor my part I would go 
any distance to hear her alng. Her 
brother has managed about that 
appointment—I suppow you know ?'

"Has he? I am glad of that. No, I 
have not heard. But what a disagree- 
able man he Is! What a comfort It 
must be to hie friands—or relatives, 
rather—to get him out of the coun
try*"

brightness his kindly large blue eyes, 
tie was sweet-tempered aiao, more so 
than most men, uiOugn at times ne 
was capsule or being very inueu “put 
out."

uenzll Younge was about seven-and- 
tweuiy at tue uuie, aau usd uot as yet 
felt the slightest Inclination to “oom-

GILLETT'S LYE
REMEMBER 1 The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Bo* «f All Druggist» ani Store».

HAS NO EQUAL
It not only softens the iiiii luttiriiAiviAji, imsudusu uuuiy wva'8 

the girls who would have giadly given 
tneir life’s happiness Into ills keeping, 
he could ha.ti married almost wnom 
he pleased, with nls uandsome Saxon 
face and reputed wealth; and indeed 
it was an undisputed fact that Lady 
Julia Hortlngton, down in his part of 
the world, would willingly have gene 
tc the kingdom’s end with him. In 
fact, to such an extent did the In
fatuation of that foolish young heireas 
reach that “my lord," her father, who 

of the proudest men in Eng
land, and "my lady," her mother, wno 
was one of tho proudest women, were 
obliged to promise that. If the young 
man came to the point, their consent 

| to the union would not be withhold.
.But Denzll, having no designs what- 

! over In that aristocratic quarter, be
yond a quiet little flirtation now and 

, then in the hunting field, or in letired

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of eoep, and makee 

everything sanitary end

REFUSE euOSTITUTM. (To be continued.)
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| POULTRY WORLD jwas one

•TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

THE PREVENTION OF DISEASE.
Without a good foundation no 

would expect to build anything of great 
value.
flock of poultry depend largely upon its 
foundation 
the stock from which to build a flock 
the greatest care should be taken to 
start your strain from a line of ances
tors which have been physically perfect 
and free from illness, of any kind. Like 
breeds like, and with strong ancestors 
there Is no difficulty in raising a flock of 
strong young birds. Filth breeds dis
ease and the greatest care to avoid filth 
Is necessary even from the time the hen 
Is set or the incubator is started.

If one Is buying his foundation stock, 
whether young birds or old ones, it is 
wise to be pretty sure there are no 
germs of disease lurking near and great 
care should be used In 'making your 
lection. If all Is clean about the pli 
where the birds you are looking at i 
kept the chances are that it Is a g< 
place to buy: out If there are signs 
filth everywhere It Is better to be cau
tious. for where there Is filth there is 
pretty sure to bo disease.

Disease germs do not often penetrate 
the oviduct and a fresh laid egg is usu
ally free from them, though germs may 
be acquired under a hen in a short time. 
Eggs rubbed with a dampened cloth 
dipped in alcohol will be absolutely free 
from germs, and if then placed under 
a hen that Is free from lice 'ànd mites 
will hatch chicks that are free from 
disease of any kind, for interited dis
eases arc rare and can be absolutely

oided by never using for breeuing pur
poses hcn;i that have ever shown signs

man
an Inch higher, and went through her 
inclinations to the otuera with a mix- 

i lure of grace and extreme
„ that made her appear even more than

i I. mi i i conserva tories, never did come to the commonlv lovely and caused Densil
——11 Point; whereupon Lady Julia, having Younge to lose hla place In the languid

"•Sir* TT*:Ï3ÆÜZ.’ZiïCrSt SSTSSSi" *- “*—"*
you minx, or tne of like a sensible girl, went up to much as deigned to raise

London, and married the old Marquis when bowing to him, so he had been 
of Tonwyn, very much to her parents' fully at liberty to make free use of 
and the rest of the world’s satisfaction, his own, and he decided, without he*- 

uBt of course all this wao supposed Ration, that nothing In all the wide 
to be strictly private, and by no means tkrth could be more exquisite than 
tb be told In Gath, or published in the tola girl who, he could not fall _ 
streets of Askelon, lest the daughters see, treated them all with open cold- 
ot the Philistines should rejoice. ness.

V The health and atreneth of »
hauteur

In breeding or selecting

"Yes, but l would not have married 
Harry for all the world," Mildred de
clared. "He is very kind and goodie 1 
know, but he would not suit me; and 
there are so many Harrys in the 
world. Besides, It I am to be married, 
mamma, why, 1 am, you know, and I 
dare say ‘he’ will condescend to come 
•even so far as this for me. Indeed, It 
will be uetter for us to stay at home 
quietly this year."

So the matter was settled and the 
family stayed at home. Sir George 
fretted and turned over It a good deal 
for a few days, and finally tried to in
sist upon their going, offering to sell 
all manner of things about the farm 
to enable them. But Mildred was firm 
and after a time the question was 
dropped. Sir George, however, going 
up to London himself on business for 
a day or two toward the close of July, 
brought back to Mildred a very hand
some bracelet, which she felt was 
meant as some sort of compensation 
for the loss she had sustained so brave
ly, and prized it accordingly.

The T revenions were determined 
also to follow up their lately begun 
economical designs by having a quiet 
autumn and winter at home, and had 
actually made up their minds, with 
Spartan heroism, not even to invite 
their usual number of friends for the 
hunting season at King’s Abbott—a 
determination that agreed very ill 
w ith poor Sir George's digestion, as it 
was his delight to see the old house 
crammed with visitors of all ages— 
w hen there reached them the unlucky 
letter from the Younges, saying how 
much the head of the family desired 
to see the friend of his boyhood,— 
namely, Sir George.

This letter put a full stop to all 
their plans, and was looked upon as a 
brain blow in more ways than one, 
as not only did it ensure an expensive 
winter, but, what was worse, upon 
examination it was discovered that 
these friends of Sir George's youth 
w ere most disreputable in their antece
dents, having been in trade. A cotton 
merchant! It sounded horrible. Cot
ton could not possibly mean anything 
hut low birth, and low birth, of course, 
meant vulgarity.

"Who was the old man’s father, my 
dear?” Lady Caroline had asked her 
husband; and he had been obliged to 
confess that the rank held by his 
friend's father was utterly unknown 
to him.

"We were great chums at school and 
at. college," he said, "and Younge came 
home with me once for a vacation ; 
hut I do not remember ever being at 
his place or hearing what his father 
was. Perhaps 1 knew then, but that 
is long ago, and I certainly have no 
recollection cn the subject now."

Whereupon Lady Caroline groaned 
In spirit, and thought dismally of 
what tlie Dovrrills and the Blounts 
and tlie Stanleys would say, finally 
going off to consult with her Prime 
Minister, Mildred.

"It is all over," she began ; “they 
must be asked."

“1 never heard of sueli a thing in 
my life," said Miss Trevanioa. "It is 
perfectly indecent—their asking them
selves here. But what can one expect 
from sueli people? Good gracious, 
mamma, fancy a cotton merchant! It 
quite makes me shiver. How many 
of them are there?"

"Four,” answered her mother.
"Father and mother, daughter and 
son."

"Any more?" inquired Mildred, sar
castically.

"No, no more Do you not think appearance. Her daughter,
four too many? asked Lady Caroline resemhlpd hPr motller str0ng-
W.th surprlse-never in her life good , ,|;OUR|l !acUln(- her gentle expre-s-
S.ml could she understand anything ,,, iUllj Lho iet a|r of s0,r„ilOîi3(>.„ 
approaching sarcasm. Of course, now j t„.lt aat Jso pleasantly on her.
,cey are coming. Mildred, we must * m,pression con-

« ;ily make the best ol it, though I do , . * ..
V. ish it had been wine instead of :rt- , <>'he observant stranger oy the
■ on—it is so much more respectable--"’™ ?“>*«;• tr9m •M,ss
and I wish also that Miss Raclv-1 I that her t.ntpor might bo better 
Younge and her brother were not cum-1 appear 'd to be, or, as Lddio
:nK.. j'.cry forcibly, not to say elegantly,

'What is his name?" Mildred de- j v.\; fessvd it. The man wao gvLs her 
r-.'tn'lod v. <\\ catch a Tartar, an«l no mistake."’

■'Dcnzil, I believe—yes. Dcnzil j yli" H*eUy, though, for nil that',
Vviùn-rc.” ; having good eyes, and altogether re- e .
‘ '\viiat a pi tv they didn't call h!m jfeature?;, and would pass in a Rest and a Tonic Is the Proper Trca'ment Distinguished I
Drig'tcm Young - when they were ! <*-w<i very probably without over- Morfiral Atithnri’v Save N
about it!" M’s* Tre.-union said, ttnd noirtl pushing. IVleaical AUltlOruy 33yS.
■ rv botwlfiu-hed But 1ft her description of Dentil, ... , ,•"•1... canvuv. I,- so ahsur-.l ?" Lady j Mir* Tr-vanicn had been very , l,lcrc '=> a rorm <* neurasthenia tuat,
mro'ine exclaimed; afterward chang, at fault indeed. Anyone more, unilk" :.cllo'vs sla .K.rll’1,$- ,P0C ors cai1 u cd physician quoted above, m rest and

hr-;- tone to one of entreaty, she a "boor" could not well he iij-.ariiK.l. I i’PSt-grjppai neurasthenia. a tonic. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a
"Dut. real!, . : ou know, daring. ! Dcnzil Young,; was. a very handt- mo On,’ 0f-h e f'>r£y>iost. niedical author!- non-alcoholic tonic, arc paRicularly
v;t he very civIV to them, if cnly ! : ouv.g man. Tall, fair and ciirün- | .o1 ln * -Çture 121 suited for I'uilding up the blood and

» tea y g your pa in. You will promise ! g;:h>:d-!oo.U in-.r, v,&h just the faillît: |- * , ,Ia a?n?.„ .<,,micsv strengthening the nerves after an at-
; lv‘ that, Mildred. will you not?" j in sthrhlaace- iu his. ntothev, h- migi.t : , J r<,:i( ;;PfaAins. every ucv,m ol tack of grippe. The rich, red bipod ex-: i th(% 1l1tirn1 . . . . . ,-t ,-v.peV I could not go to Aunt haw taken hid Place with h, nor* la i "“‘T fr0i“ I P* is the lingering g^s from the. rys- ; ? . ,

-•es for tho next two mouth*, could • m.v society in Christendom. He wore ; neurast.-ci.ia also. Lowering of . t(,m and transforms^fcpondent,grippe a , 00',ld 'ou ,1-”—
- • Mildred ashed, irrelevantly. ,m iti.vr beard nor whl-k-irs. simple a crv,ou?.,onc’ 'vlt ‘ ««freased lrruab 1- victims into cheerfulEhealtoy, happy ‘‘V v, n v, "“F \
"Oh, Mildred!" érltxl poor Lady h.a-.- golden mous-^che, which voxV ,Lm° L s*flk,“S,cfnnct, “f men and women. A : .-’d UbVie ^ vn I 'i faU)0;

„ Tvi„ir :,1tn linr . , (littt c,.?c, lnnçuor ct mind ami bod>\ ; raid uiiiic Blank vas a b rj. aid I
' M.1’ j ‘V,t‘‘. /hrin-v thu.‘ t.f^‘ ^ cyn,' 'ak,,i\ \ \ ' disturbed fitful sleep and vague iiains i -If you have had la grippe do not | heard you say that lie and his bro-
.ho rirro v* -a c « . ’ ‘ * a;“u - <w in.: ja «he head and elsewhere. The treat- • wait for a relapse or for the ncuras- j I vons and sisters were such :i burden to
...! ' -Fieh xv~«.‘nh " Pt c’aro-l mo,!' -1*- his face, on U,. v, hole, meat callg for rest and a tonic.” | thenia that, so often follows grippe, j U'.eir mother.”—Exchange.

! am a BeuiSh .v.mcm uec.ar^ v.Cill(. have been almost tot. bvautifvl u you have had la grippe read those ! but get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink ! 
othe-v hand and becoming penitent f<'i’ a ihan. h;;-l not a cerlain ex >res- r.ymptoms again: “Languor or mind Pills now from the nearest drug l

.V.O .not O' r , -r e mamma I will 8,vn of llrnmesti and determination , sad bo,'y, ’ disturbed, fiUul sleep, and store and begin the treatment at J^«“wiS’iitho th<; lower jaw suggested an amoum | vague pains In the head and else- once.
’ - nls of these terrible barbarians. e 1,".r't“s beneath ins cann rx- J where." if you have any or all of
1 miv said It half out of mischief ami v.-nof which entirely prevented an;.- j them it means that you are still sut-
,a,l temper- whv vou might be tie- SU6I”clcn °r weakness In nls character, i faring from the effects of la grippe anf,

: onred by the time'l got hack! Have ] «mile was in Itself perfect, iiiu- | that you will not be fell and f-ee from.
- told Mat el?" minating, as it did. each handsome danger of relapse until your blood Is
‘ I came Lc you first atout it. feature, and lighting up with sudden built up.

W hat rooms snail 
blue rooms, do 
rooms in the western wing?”

“The blue rooms; they are the fur
thest off," said Mias Trevanioa, un- 
amlably.

“Very good; I will tell Holland. Do 
you know they are coming on Friday, 
if—as Mr. Younge says in his letter— 
wo can conveniently receive them on 
that day? Dear mo, Mildred, 1 wonder 
what they will be like, and how long 
they will stay?”

“Oh, as to what they will be like,” 
said Mildred, toasting her pretty feet 
comfortably before the fire, and look
ing as wise as Solomon, “I can tell 
you that. The old man will be like 
a Yorkshire farmer, only worse, be
cause he will have a strong dash of 
Manchester mixed with his turnips, 
and he will be always using horribly 
old-fashioned words, and lie will be 
very attentive to you, and will prob
ably call you ’ma'am.' Aud Mrs. 
Younge will be large and fat and red, 
like the cook; and Miss Younge will 
be a mincing, silly schoolgirl, ready to 
die with laughter at everything Mabel 
says; and ‘Brigham’ will be a boor of 
course."

"What will the county say?" ejacu- 1 
lated poor Lady Caroline, elevating 
lier hands and eyes, perfectly aghast 
at tho pretty picture her daughter had 
drawn. “Really, Mildred, 1 shall die 
of shame.”

"That will not do a bit of good," 
returned Miss Trevanion; “and of 
course you must be prepared to hear 
tho county say ail manner of unpleas
ant things—that they do not know 
what Sir George could be thinking of 
to invite such people to his house, aud 
that the said people are extremely 
disgusting, and so on."

“But for all that you will bo kind 
and civil to them—will you not, Mil
dred, my love?" lier mother asked 
again, anxiously watching the girl's 
proud, beautiful face.

“Oh, yes, I will be civil to them," 
Miss Trevanion said; and then she 
kissed her mother and went cut of 
the room.

She had not so 
her eyes

to

He took her ln to dinner presently, 
but not until soup bad been removed 
did Miss Trevanion think it worth 
her while to look up and discover 
what style of man sat beside her. 
Glancing then suddenly and supercili
ously at him, she found that he was 
the very handsomest fellow she had 
ever seen—well-bred-looking, too, and 
ln appearance at least, just such a 
one as she had been accustomed to go 
down to dinner with even in the very 
best houses. But then had ehe not 
frequently heard her father say that 
the largest amount of good looks was 
always to be met with ln the lower 
classes? So she considered tho 
Younges, and, therefore, according to 
that theory, this man’s perfect fea
tures need not surprise her. Doubt
less, when he opened his lips, bit 
breeding would proclaim Itself.

He was staring across the table now 
to where Mabel sat, laughing and con
versing merrily with old Younge, and 
seemed slightly anfused with the girl's 
gayety. Was he going to fall In love 
with Mab? Very likely, she thought. 
It would be Just the very thing for an 
aspiring cotton man to do—to go and 
lose his heart ambitiously to -their 
beautiful "queen."

Then Dcnzil turned to her and said:
“You were not ln town this season. 

Miss Trevanion?”
"No; mamma did not care to go.” 

she answered, reddening a little at the 
pious fib, and feeling intensely wrath
ful, as she came to the hurried con
clusion that he had heard all about 
their straitened circumstances, and 
had asked the question knowing she 
could not have gone there had her nm- 
,ther wished It ever so much. Tills was 
unjust; but her pride and dislike had 
brought her to this—that she, the 
open-minded Mildred, could feel 
generously toward this stranger, who 
under the circumstance^ could by no 
possibility have learned anything 
about lier father’s affairs.

Miss Trevanion, having made up her 
mind that there would be pleftjv of 
time Just before dinner to get through 
the introductions, stayed ln her own 
room until exactly five minutes to 
seven o’clock, the usual hour for din
ing at King's Abbot, when she sweet 
downstairs and Into the drawing room 
in her beautiful graceful fashion, clad 
in pure white from head to foot, will) 
the exception of a single scarlet rose, 
fresh from the conservatory, ln the 
middle of her golden hair. And cer
tainly Mildred looked as exquisite a 
creature that evening, as she walked 
up the long drawing-room to where 
her father was standing, as any one 
could wish to see.

“This Is my eldest daughter—un
married," said Sir George, evidently 
with great pride, taking the glrl’a 
hand and presenting her to his guest, 
who had been gazing at lier with open 
honest admiration ever since her en
trance. 1

"Is it indeed?’’ the old man answer
ed; and then lie met her with both 
hands extended and, looking kindly at 
her, declared out loud, for tho bene
fit of the assembled company, “She is 
the bonniest lass I have Steen for many 
a day.

At this Mabel laughed out loud, 
merrily, without even an attempt at 
tho concealment of lier amusement, to 
I.ady Caroline’s intense horror and old 
Younge’s intense delight. He turned to 
Mabel instantly.

’ You like to near your sister ad
mired?" ho said.

oi

av

In the first days of the chicks' life, 
even If they have been hatched under 
the perfect condition just described, 
there are two great dangers—that 
will be overfed and that they w 
come chilled—either of which Is likely 
to prove disastrous. Although overfeed
ing Is not as dai-gcrous as chlllln 
either Is likely to lead quickly to w 
dlarrhoe. and the two conditions com
bined nrc likely to result fatally to the 
entire flock, or at least the greater part 
of It. But this docs not make it neces
sary to keep them: there is a happy med
ium both as to feeding and protecting 

which is not difficult 
Judgment and care.

they 
ill be-

MM

them fr cold.
to reach if one uses judgment and care. 

A little food often removed before it 
lecome filth 

ranged that they cannot get into it and 
atter it about, getting it on them- 

lltter; coarse sand or fine 
organs, a uniform 

of 700 degrees or there- 
• little fellows have all they

water so ar- 
t into It and

y or sour.

selves or the litter; co 
grit for the àigettlvé <
<emr>erature
about, and the little fellows ha 
need to make them thrive and growr.

It is not the purpose of this article 
to deal with tlie feeding of poultry, but 
It may be said that proper feeding is 
of the utmost importance. This means 
that tho birds should at all times have 
a balanced ration suited to their age 
and condition. With ycung chickens in 
particular it is necessary that they have 
everything they need and nothing move, 
for they will often eat all they can get 
whether they need it or not. It is quite 
important that all food either animal 
or vegetable, which has soured or be
come putrid be kept away from them, 
and indeed from hens at all ages—or dis
astrous results are quite likely to fol
low—li .L. Goodwin in New York Sun.

roe

And Mabel answered:
“Yes, always when the admiration is 

sincere—-as in your case—because i 
too think she is the bonniest isss in 
nil the world."

“Right, right!” cried old Younge, 
approvingly; and those two became 
friends on the spot, the girl chatter
ing to him pleasantly the greater part 
of the evening afterward, although the 
old man's eyes followed Mildred’s ra
ther haughty
earnest attention than lie bestowed 
upon those of her more light-hearted 
sister.

Miss Trevanion, when Mr. Younge 
had called lier a “bonny laos,” merely 
flushed a little and flashed a quick 
glance toward her mother which said 
plainly, “There, did 1 not tell you so— 
Yorkshire farmer, purt and simple, 
and all that?’’ aud moved on to be in
troduced to the other members of the 
unwelcome family. She could not for
get, even for a moment, how intru
sive their visit was, and how unplea
sant in every sense of the word. She 
was only three or four y cam Mabel’s 
senior, but in mind and feeling she 
might, so to speak, have been her 
mother. When she remembered how 
Eddie always required money, and how 
difficult they found it to send Charles 
regularly his allowance and still to 
keep up the old respectable appearance 
in the county, she almost hated the 

taken lovingly to the culture of man- new-comers for the expenses their 
golds and the breeding of slleep. coming would entail. What numeroua

But, however right about him, Miss dinner parties and evening parties 
Tievanion’s prognostications with re- would have to be given! And probably 
gard. to the others were entirely enough Sir George would consider it 
wrong. Mrs. Younge, far from being i necessary to give them a bali—and all
fat, red and cookish, was remarkably I for what? A set of country bumpkin»,
slight, fragile and very lady-lilge in 1 who were of course illiterate and ill-

Miss • bred, and bad—abominable though*—
made their oppressive riches by cot
ton!

un-

POULTRY NOTES.CHAPTER If.
Breeding pons should bo ma tod by this 

time. Early chicks are the host for the 
bexinnor. They are well developed by 
he time the hot days and nights of s 

mer arrive, and roach maturity 
when ckks are the highest.

The baby.chick trade is starting earl
ier their year. One will find that each 
year this line of trade will have an In
creased output beginners becoming edu
cated along the line that early nutched 
chicks pay the best.

Buff Orpingtons are becoming more 
popular every year. Always a fowl of 
good duality, the many up-to-date breed- 

have done much to make them popu- 
among poultry keepers. So far their 

merits have been placed before %ie pub- 
11 : with fairness and it is good chough 
to make them stand the test as a good 
all-round fo>vl that has both utility and 
duality, as well as being a beautiful fowl 
to look at.

Indications point to a steady improve
ment In poultry conditions. The wlld- 

... ,, eat schemes of a few years ago are
“Lady Constance Dingwall was ing away: and a safer and saner

greatly spoken of,” Mildred said; “I industry6*!» bound to be the outco
have heard hor sing several times." hral wriih^s''orn mi^'in'TliJ'Lrvss 

“So have 1, and admire her voice know by experience, 
immensely; her vet song this season ï'Ælîtktt’S
was Sullivan s Looking Back, and it suits: but the safest method in tho 
r utted her wonderfulIv. Lots of fel- ,on^' for both chicks and fowls is the 
lows raved about her. and old Doug- “|jy“iL^thlî'thS^tEod,nto?<tL»> begS: 
las of the Blues was said to have pro- nine in putillry. This is becoming m.rc 
posed to her on the strength ot it. She VXra ^jTtTSnd ^
refused him, however. Odd man, time and labor.
Doucrlas; vou know him, Of coureu— Failures in poultry ere less than some
everybody does. He Is slightly crazy. MSibcralf the adv°lc!;'1h;mde<|llout’mCthv 
1 fanc-v. By the bye, you have not u'-ess from time to time was heeded, 
told me what you think of Lady Con- iâê^or^-h'o'bhiosof "hob-'SwTthln 
Stances Binging. rre far from the known essential that

"I would quite as soon listen to a Kmc’ "wore ïï kSSwn’ÏSutpÜîdtîv'tîîî 
barrel organ. I think, Miss Prevail- <fr-y tlum ever before than formerly, if 

How could "the queen- laugh on Ion answered, ungraciously; “there is ’^vSïuv hSTftJn kooT this year so 
at that, dreadful old man's vulgarity? 2ust ns muc.i expression in one as in : far The mild weather of the past has 
Alias Trevanion raised her head half the other. She lias goo.1 notes, 1 grant j ^oSi's tÔ^go .«.‘{"ami

the y round for a greater period 
- .usual. Plenty of fresh air and

NEURASTHENIA THAT SSHSISfI
FOLLOWS LA GRIPPEI VLLU ff L» Altt. Villi 1 JU ^^“Or^netons.

Tho eventful Friday at length ar
rived, and with it the unwelcome 

I Younges. They came by the late train, 
which enabled them to reach King’s 
Abbott just one hour before tlie din
ner-bell rang, and so gave them suf
ficient time to dress. Sir George met 
them warmly, feeling some oi l, half- 
forgotten sensations cropping up with
in his heart, as he grasped between 
ills own hands the hard brown one 
or his ci-devant school-ffiend. The
old man ha now met, however, was 
v idely different from the fair-haired 
boy and light, active youth he could 
just barely remember both at Eton 
and Oxford, indeed, Mr. Y’ounge. 
oddly enough, did strangely resemble 
the fanciful picture drawn of him by 
M;hs Trevanion, being fat, “pursy,” 
jolly, and altogether decidedly after 
tho style of tho farming gentry. This 
might be accounted for by the fact of 
his having of late years- that is, ever 
since his retirement from trade —

movements with more
at a time“I do not think you missed much.’’ 

Dcnzil went on, pleasantly; “14 waa 
the slowest thing imaginable; and the 
operas were very poor. You are fond 

course? 1 need hardly askof music 
you tha

“I like good music, when 1 
hepr it,’’ Miss Trevanion said; 
“but 1 would rather be deaf 
to all sweet sounds than have to 
listen to the usual run of so-called 
singers—private singers, I mean.”

“One does now and then hear a 
good private sing?r, though,” Den zi l 
returned, 
town last year.”

c, of 
t.”

far

“There wer2 several in

poultry

4 e p

vise on 
than is

1

Perplexing Plurals.
/ ! LUtlé Elsie had just readied

The treatment, say’s the distinguish- Grade m school* where the the
study of

grammar is a part of the clay's work. 
Among other thincra she wr.s grr.’itlv 
ii.tcr. sted in tho singular an î ‘.durai 
fern; of words. She knitted her litt'o 
' row and looked puzzled when she 
anked her mother:

:

• 1

Trenaincn.Miss To Clean White Kid Shoes.
A lather made of pure white soap 

j and milk is excellent for cleaning 
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills * white kid shoes. Brush off as much 

from any medicine dealer or by mail, 11 dirt as possible before scrubbing with
j Lire latherat B0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

tr.'m The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

jOf course women are waeteful. Just 
see ffce wav thev kiss each other!
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